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Scholarship F~nd Aids Spa~ish Fiesta Senior Personality . •• 

Local /Alumni in Colleges To Be Tonight Spon.sel~er ,Ho?1e Ex~1b1ts 
By Judy Tame , Tonight's the night of the Spanish Species of Animal Life \ 

John , Q. Graduate is a member of the class of '52 in Salem Higih. Fiesta, an annual affair of "Los 
· By Barbara Cameron 

school. He is an ambitious student who has his future planned but hai;' Conquistadores." The dance will .J:>e 

met up with one stumbling block-money. John very sincerely wants to held in the high school gym from 

attend a noted university, not just for the ballyhoo, but because he 8:30 P. M. until 11:3'0 P. M. Tickets 

wants an education. 

John's parenti;, who· have worked 

hard· to give him a high school edu

cation, find it almost impossible to 

finance John's college career. Mr. 

Graduate, Sr. · had to have an oper

ation last year and ,the family wages 

are spent almost before they're 
earned. 

However, John feels that he could 

Library Has 
Baseball Book 

One of the new books in the library 

which is of special interest this 

:time of year is a book edited by 

Malcolm Child called "How to Play 
Big League Baseball." 

w ill be sold at the door for 5() cents. 

John Schmid, president, is gen

eral chairman for the Fiesta and 

will be master of . ceremonies to

night. 

The entertainment committee com

posed of Pat Schmidt, chairman, 

Shirley Fox, Glenna Whinnery, Don

na Cocca, Helen Dicu, and Sally 

Scullion has arranged intermission 
,obtain a grant and work through .his In this book outstanding big entertainment for the event. 
first two .years. But what n~~. 0 s league players ha tlin d ~,_ ~~= , ve ou e ... e Food will be sold under the di-
next? At this point, John Q. Gracl.u- fulldamentals of each 'position. rection of the refreshment com
ate is now introduced to. the Salem Among these are Eddie Waitkus, mittee including Dolares But a, 
Community Scholarship association. 

iPhil Rizzuto, George Kell, and Roy cliairmar.., Carole ·Coy, Carol Mid-
This organization, started in !948 by Campanella. These play.,.r·~ gi"ve deker and Ann Zuber. 
a group of interested business nren, .,.. ~ 
has aided se-veral college 01tudents tips on techniques, skills, and team- Decorations corresponding to the 
already. work. The book also contains a theme were put up under the super-

vision of the decoration committee 
Who Is Eligible to Receive 'This Loan chapter on dugout strategy from 

In general, you John ·Graduate, or 
your friend, Alice Aluinna. That is, 
if you h ave completed two .or more 
years of formal training, You must 
sincere'\y want to train :your mmd 
and your body in a specific field of 
y2ur ch oice. 

How Much May A Person 'Borrow? 

A m aximum of $700 will be lent 
to an ap plican t, bu t the final loan 
will be determined by fue Board of 
Trustees. 

When Are Loans To Be Repaid? 

The first . payment of principal 
plus interest will begin six ·months 
after graduation from · coTiege. 
How Do Students Apply For -a Loan? 

Applications for loans should be 
addressed d'irectly to the p residen t 
of the Salem Community Sch olarship 
association, 'Sal em, Ohio. The pres
·ent president is J . Russe11 Moore. 

N CA Approves Local 
High School System 

It has been recently .announced 
tbat Salem High School h as once 
again been certifi·cated by t h e North 
Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary l;;chools. 

compose d of Nancy Bailey, chait-
the manager's point of view. Action man, Dorothy Watterson; Jean Cam-
photographs and diagrams ~omplete <eron, Shirley Brautigam, Sa 11 y 
ttiis most unusual book that wil1 he .Moore, Bill Winder, and Darrell 

of interest to all baseball fans. Askey. 

Securing furnishings, which in-
Everyone likes to give and go t 0 eluded tables and chairs, was the 

parties. But sometimes one is al a job of the c9mmittee with Ann 
loss · for new and different ideas Ior Sandrock, chairman, and included 
games and food that make th e ·sue- Bonnie Campbe11, Betty Hannay, 

cessful party. If so, h ere is the 

book you h ave been looking for.. It 
l 

is the "P arty Game Book," by ·Mar-

garet C. Mulac and Marian ·s. 
Holmes. 

This n ew book includes every 

possible kind of game f r o m 

ver y activ-e treasure and .scavenger 

hunts to quiet pencil and pap er 

games. Complete parties are worked 

out from the time y01'i"r gu:ests arrive 

u ntil the time they leave. This b ook 

should be a treasure for an.y teen

ager . 

In Brief ••• 
Coin and Stamp Club 

Ingrid Nyberg, ·.Anne Stowe, Sandy 
~:msell , Ray P earson, and DiCk 
Ward. 

Miss Mildred Hollett , adviser of 
Los Conquistadores, supervised the 
affair. 

May Calendar 

May 2-Track meet 
Spanish Club Fiesta 

May 6-Nominations for · class 
officers 
Track meet 

May 8-Band Concert 
Class officer election 

May 9-Coun'ty track meet 
May 12-Nomination of football 

gir l 
May 14-Elect football girl 

Assemb1y 
May 15-Subject elections 

i May 16-Style Show 
District A track meet 

May W-Election of Assodat ion 
officer s 

If you were a burglar and the object of your intentions was the Spon-

seller residence. you would have to have acquired some training as a 

Zioo-keeper sometime in your shady career. 

In the first place you could con

sider yourself an expert if you got 

as far as the front door. For dwell

ing on the Sponseller's lawn is 

Charlie, an alligator. Oh, he's quite 

friendly-if you anticipated coming 
face to face. with an alligator. But 
supposing this didn't faze you and 
you got up to the porch . . There you 
behold a half-grown grizzly bear 
standing by the door! 

On the other hand, if you weren't 
a burglar but a friend of Salem 
Higher, Vonda Lee Sponseller and Vonda Lee SIJQnseller . ' 
you were seeking an interview for cess to polo ponies, gaited pleasure 
~he Quaker, you'd know that Charlie horsf S, and Western riding horses. 
IS h armless and the bear is Ted, her "I'm also a great basketball fan " 
towering shepher d dog. Continuing adds Vonda Lee "especially of the 
the assignment you follow Vonda · Quakers." ' 
Lee into the house where a radio is 

At this point Ted. strolls into the blaring the adventures of "Our Miss 
room and eases himself down upon 

Brooks." ''I like 'I Love Lucy' on 
TV too " lau h V d L "b t I the rug. Intrigued by the huge , g s on a ee, u . . . b h" d 
travel across the street for that." ' canme you mqmre a out rm an 

. . Vonda Lee tells you: 
Settlmg down to business, Vonda 

Lee tells you that she is a member of 
the Weekly and Annual Business 
staff and writes and types for the 
Weekly, also. 

"I have been .called a 'girl of 
many treasuries;" '. Vonda Lee says. 
She is treasu rer of the Hi-Tri, th e 
F ormaldaides, .and. the Art club. She 
is a sewing aid and last year as
sist ed in the Biology lab. Her Junior 
year sh e was alternate for Buckeye 
Girls' st ate and h as served on 
many committees for school func
tions. A four-year member, sh e is 
president of the G.A.A. 

Her h obbies are many and include 
photography which she studied for 
some time. She loves to draw, and 
since she excels in sewing, m ost of 
her attractive dothes are her · owri 
creations. Hprseback- riding remains 
her prime interest, and while not 
,owning -a h orse herself, she 11.as ac-

"For a decad'e we have had the 
biggest monster on the street, but 
now Ted has a rivial. Rose Marie 
Crawford h as a Newfoundland that 
isn't full grown and is larger than 
Ted n ow. Teddy has a characteristic 
all his own own; h e chases air
planes. An airplane will go,_ over 
an d Ted w ill follow it on the ground, 
runn ing, barking, and cr ashing into 
things. It's really a scream !" 

Returning to Vonda Lee, she says 
she's. hoping to enroll in a business 
cou rse at Cin cinnati University and 
then enter clerical work o{ som e 
kind. 

Looking at the clock you realize 
that you've a deadline to meet an d 
meet it you must ! After Vonda Lee 
shows you to the door you walk 
slowly_ to the ·street , aware that you 
are being closely scrutinized from 
behind by an alligator and a grizzly 
bear. 

Frosh Track T earn 
Wins First Meet 

--------....1c:/' The Salem Freshman track squad, 
"Fire in Miniatu re" was the title with the assistance of a few Soph<i- . 

Every year, since 1906, Salem 
High school has .filed a · report with 
the association and the following 
year h ".s been notified of having been 
accredited. 

At the April 30th meetlliJ.g of the 

Coin and Stamp clu b, a weiner r oa st 

was h e}d at the home of Greg Bene

dict. Tradirig and selling coins and 

sta:mps were carried on at th e m eet

in g. Plans were made for a fare

well ;party for the Senior members 

at the end of the year. 

May 21-Quaker Assembly 
May 22- Jndustrial Arts and Art of the movie seen in assembly this mores, under coach Ken J acobs won 

week . Last Fr iday an Arbor Day their first t r ack meet from Leetonia 
program was given by Bob Huffer last Monday after school, 621/z to 
and '.Richard Hunter which w as ~on- 461/z. This n otification 'means that if a 

Salem 'High graduate wishes to at
tend an NCA college, and if his 
grades meet certain s tan dards, he . 
will be exempt from otherwise re- Art Club 

qu ired entrance t ests. The Art Club held a meeting, 
The NCA covers 20 states with Thursday, April 24. Joseph Stadt-

3000 member schools. lander, the art club adviser, an

n ounced that the Art c_lub will sell 

candy at noon in the lunchroom fur 

the Biolqgy club for the rest of the 
Class Gift, Banquet 
Discussed at Meeting 

At a r ecent Senior class meeting, year. 
it was decided that the class would 
p urchase a gift in addition to the G. A. A. 
coffee urn which was used in the 
football stand last fa ll. 

Dr. Wade McGhee represented the 
Salem Alumni association and heid 
an open discussion with the class 
for the purpose of finding out from 
the students any ideas they might 
have C"ncerning the annuai Alumni 
banquet and dance. 

' ' 

The last G. A. A. squ are dan ce was 

h eld last F riday in the gym . 

Volleyball is n ow being played after 

school on Tuesday and Thursday 
nights in the gym for group recre
ation. Another ping- pong tourna
ment is being held for those girls 
interested in playing this game. 

sh ow 
G:vm assembly 

May 23-Chorus Spring Concert 
May 24-State track m eet 
May '29-Recoonit'on Assembly 

Junior-Senior Prom 

eluded with a son g by the girls' sex- Salem cindermen took six firsts, the 
tette. h~lf-mile relay, and one t ie for 

Home room softball games will be first . Sophomore Carl Flitcraft 
played every Monday, ' Wed;_,esday, took the shot put, closely followed 

L A and Friday. Track practice wJll be- by Lowell Kennedy of Salem. George 
ecturer' CtOr gin this week, weather permitting. ,.. Mordew took the discus again fol-

T A H lowed by Kennedy who took second. 
0 , . ppear ere J im Beard took first in the broad-

The Association has announced the Students Choose 200 jump followed by Kornbau of Lee

arr~ging of two assemblies for the Different vocations tcnia. Salem swept both the 180 
commg school year. and 120 yard low h urdles. Sopho-

N early 20(} vocations were chosen more Bill Herman took the 180 and 
_Hedley Hepworth, a British actor, by the student body for Vocations Frosh Lloyd Fitzpatrick took the 

wD~llk pr~senht his interpretations of Day set for Wednesday afternoon, 120. F itzpatrick also finished sec -
1c ens c aracters. Among them l\tray 14 The t " h · th ''- . voca 10ns avmg e ond in th e 180. Jerry Martin took 

are Scrooge, F agin , Micawber, and most votes will be selected and in- the mi le run followed by Girard of 
Uriah Heep. f th · · ' structors o ese fie lds will address Iieeton ia. David Dough erty . of 

No- Yong P ark, who will h ave just 
returned from the Orient, will pre
sent "The F ight for Asia," an en
l'gh tening discussion of one of 
America's greatest problems. 

Further assemblies will be plan-
ned and announ~ed. 

the interested students an d answer c:: alem tied for first place in the 
questions. \ high jump with two Leetonia boys. 

The classification having the most Rrnnie Steckler of Leetonia col
votes. is .college. Among others are lected eleven points fo, Leetonia, 
n111:-sim1, secretarial work, engineer- the highest single number. Lloyd 
ini:;, telephone operating, and me- Fitzoatrick and .Jim Beard had 
-c hanics. e ;'.'t,t a~ipre f -r· ~~l rn~. 



" 
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College. Corner 
Muskingum, College emphasizes the dem

ocratic ideal · of culture aiid: the priceless 

worth of th~ individual. It is located in 

New Concord, Ohio, a town with a po~ulation 

of about 1200. . 

Muskingum is an accredited coeducational 

college of liberal arts. To gain entrance in

to this college students must graduate in the 

upper half of their class. 

During the regular session Muskingum has 
918 enr olled undergraduates. There are no 
fraternities or soror ities, but there are social 
clubs that accommodate 90 men and 80 
women. 

A.B. and B.S degrees are offered in liberal 
arts, B.S. in education, and B. Mus. in music 
supervision. ~ 

Muskingum's library contains 37,000 V'Ol
umes. 

The college employs some students who 
must maintain a satisfactory grade point 
r~tio. In 1946-47 $11,800 was awarded in 
undergraduate scholarships, ranging from $40 
to $125. Typical exp_enses are $850. 

Examination 
Are you a hubbuber? Do you cpuse a com-

motion in assemblies? ' 

THE QU-AKER 

\ 

.off the record 
by bill winder 

In the Spring a young (Senior) man's (or 
w o m a n ' s) fancy gruesomely turns tp 
thoughts about college or work. As a new 
feature in OFF THE RECORD, each week 
until the end of school there will be a list 
of Seniors and the colleges they are plan
n ing to at tend or the jobs they are going to 
take. If you've decided where you're going 
or what you're going to do give me the word 
and you 'll see it h ere the next week . 

Starting out this week here are a few 
college joes and their alma maters of the 
future. Terry Moore plans to go down Dixie 
way with Durham, N. C. and Duke University 
as his de!stination, while Jean Cameron will 
head Southwest this summer for University 
of Arizona at Tucson. Cincinnati is on the 
agenda for John Schmid and Dean Horton 
and Evere~t Crawford, while Walt Stratton 
and BOb Funk head for Citadel. 

And now from the dictionary i'n the 

QUAKER office, I givie you some - - - -

Def¥ ti on~ 
Fjord-A Swedish automobile 

ATTENTION SENIORS!! 18 MORE DAYS 

Senores y Senoritas!! 
Vengan Vds. a Ja Fiesta anoche . . . • . 
which in English means, "Come to the Fiesta 
tonigh t and dance and enjoy yourself in . a 
real Latin American environment with 
authentic Cubalf entertainment during inter
mission ." Admission only 50c, and as ·a co-

' incidence I just happen to be selling tickets. 

NumeroUJS cla5s gifts from the Seniors have 
been tliought of, among them splitting up tl,le 
money, getting subscriptions to funny books 
.f()lr the library and study halls, ~tc. But the 
heaJth classes rsuggested buying a series of 
marriage and family films. The health clastses 
have $150 of their own to put toward it allld 
!Since everyont; is r~quired to take health ' be
fore he can iraduate they thought it a good 

. idea~What do you think??? 

TV Fans Select Top 
Programs on Video 

Are you a ' brilliant conversationalist? Do Nicotine-the man who invented cigarettes 
you carry your brilliancy to assemblies? If Scotland yard-2 feet 10 inches 
so; it probably tarnishes. 

Are you a TV fan? No doubt you enjoy 
se ttling down to' an exceptionally good show. 
Some of you r friends certainly d o. Can you 
spot your favorite show here? Are you a squirmer? Do you wiggle in 

your assembly seat ? You probably closely 
resemble a c;aterpillar struggling &"°m its 
winter· cocoon. 

Are you a varrot? ' Do you mumc every
thing a speaker says or does? Maybe you 
just do it so som eorie will feed you a cracker. 

Are you studious? Fine, but save it for 
study hall, not assembly. 

There are m any strange animals in this 
world, but don 't you be one or you migh{t 
find yqurself in a cage labeled "assembly 
boob." Ar~ you an "assembly boob?" 
Woman• Driver- a person who doesn't know 

where she's going but is in a hurry to get 
there. 

A Friend- a person who knows you but still 
loves you. 

Be a live-wire and you won't get st epped on ; 
it's the dead ones that ar e doormats. 

Quaker Quips 
You see a beautiful . girl walking down the 

s treet. You walk across the street , ch anging 
to the verbal, and th'en become plural~you 
walk home together. 

As they would say around sch ool, "That's 

interesting, but what about it?" . . 
·' They said Edison was crazy, and they said 
Marconi (he invented the radio) was crazy, 
too, and now they say Tom Johnston is crazy, 
too.-Why?-He invented a jet bicycle with 
11 speeds forward, overdrive, passing gear, 
retractable windshield, and double dual ex
haust pipes, but he forgot to put a rever\Se 
on it. Thiit's really cracking up. 

Said one Turk to another: "I can't re..: 

m ember your name but your fez is familiar." 

Yak , yak, ho, ho, ha, ha, etc. 

Medith Morningstar-Arthur Godfrey 
Jim Crawford-Dagmar's Canteen 
Jeri .JackJson-What's My Line? 
Bill H;erman~Cowboy shows 
Pat Schmidt- I LOve Lucy 
Richard Journey-Show of Shows 
Peggy Howe.-Red Skelton 
Jim Minamyer- Baseball games 
Delores Louden- Mama 
Paul Wallace-Lights Out 
<Ann Stowe-Twenty Questions(?) 
Bob Kupka-Baseball and football games 
Lois Flint- Gruen Playhouse' ' 
Eldon Bentley-Red Skelton 

as you like it 

Congratulations 

, 
by pat mayhew 

Entertainment 

Millie Maier entertained a few of her 

friends last Sati:1rday nigh t a t h er residence. 

Cards, dancing, and TV were enjoyed by all. 

Friday, May 2, 1952 

News Worthy 
The plot thickens. The Who-Dunit on 

channel 3 becomes more involved and in

tr i g uin g momentar ily . The private-eye 

finally cracks the case and in the end ex

plains to his ignorant secretar y how he did 
it. 

Following 'the advertisement, cha'nnel 3 
brings you -the n ews. That's what channel 
3 thinks. I'll find me another murder mys
tery . News is boring; news is dull.e News 
is information about world and nation.al af
fairs, in formation which con,cerns the fate of 
huma~ity. I'd r ather learn the fate of Mrs. 
N. 0. Info. Wh at? Nothing but news on 
television? Guess I'll read the paper . 

Dagwood is a riot; J oe Palooka has a 
good plot; Lil Abner is happily married to 
Daisy Mae. This lovelorn column is so silly; 
I really can't see how anyone can make such 
a mess of so many lives. What a beautiful 
wedding! The social page is always packed 
with lush ite'ms in the Spring. 

Oh! 6:15 and time for the serial story on 
the radio. I'm surel(y glad the news is over 
News is bori~g; news is dull. I hate ne~. 

Of Life 
Our lives are closing in on too many of 

us. We are absorbed in the rout ine of 
everyday- livi~g and we fail to t ake t ime to 
a dd the little things that w ould put zest into 
living. 

There is always time to smile or to say a 
pleasant word to a friend, even in a depar t 
ment store rush. A brief note or a card to 
an invalid, a phone call or . a card to wish 
someone a h appy anniversary are well worth 
the time they take. These are the things 
that make a person feel go0od inside. 

Of course, in order t o be pleasant it is 
necessary to be physically st rong. "Anything 
in excess is evil." Also it is necessary to get 
th e proper amount of nourishment, sleep, and . 
exercise. 

For a well-rounded person ality; make it a 
point ,to gmw a little each day. Read the 
papers and some good books. Listen to 
music. Draw pictures or write short stories. 
While doing these thiings, let the imagination 
paint colorful pictures in your mind. 

There is room for everyone to grow. 

THE QUAKER 
Pu blished Week ly During the Sch ool Year by the 

Students of 
·SALEM IllGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO 

B . G. Lu dw ig, Principa l 
P r in ted by The Salem Label Co., Salem , 0 . 

~ 
Subscription Rate, $2.00 Per Yelllf 

Her brother is an indefinite article, and her 
m other is accusative and becomes imperative. 
You talk about the future, and she changes 

At a music club festival last Saturday in 

Youngstown, a yocal quartet , J ean Cameron, 

Barbara Cameron, Everet t Crawford, and 

Darrell Askey, r~ceiyed complimentary com

ments for their contribution in the festival. 

Entered as second- class mail December 21, . 
Millie and Betty Rouse provided entertain- 1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, 

the subject. 
Her father becomes present, and you be-

come past tense. 

A gum-chewing gfrl and cud- chewing cow 
Are alike but different somehow! 
the differen ce . . . 
Ah?° I have it now! 
It's the intelligent look on the face of the cow. 

Doris: Don't you think th at man 
sense after he is married? 

h :;is more 

m ent. under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

Thank You To Keep in Mind 

.We, the students of Salem High , wish to Don Schuck has asked me to tell y.ou 

express our appreciation to Ward Zeller for Juniors and Seniors of ~HS that he is h avip.g 
I 

the sharp dance at the Memorial building "open h ouse" after the P rom, so if you 

last Friday night. Everyone agreed it was haven't an ything plrumed, wh y not . stop by. 

· terrific. Thank 'Y OU very much , Mr . Zeller. See you there on May 29" 

We hope to have more ,like it in the future. Lullaby 

More Dances 

By now you should all know· about the 

Spanish Fiesta ~hich is going t o held tonight 

To subscribe, mail name and address, with 
remittance to Manager of The Quaker, 

Salem, High School, Salem, Ohio 

Editor in ChieL. ............................. J ean Cameron 
Assistant Editor ............... _ ................... Judy Tame 
Featme Editor ........... .! ......................... Mike Silver 

' Art Editor ....................... - ........................... Don Getz 
Exchange Editor .. .................. l ........... Pat Schmidt, 
Business Manager .............................. Robert Dunn 

Columnists: Sandy Hansell, Pat Mayhew, 
Bill Winder. 

Sue: Yes, but it's too late then . 
\ , .. 

\ 

Apparentl~e sound of the last bell of the 

day did not affect the sleep Paul Harrington 

was getting last F r iday in the library. The 

bell had rung at :1:30 but at 3:45 P aul wa3 f in the school gym beginning at 8:30. This 
dance is one of the many highlights of the st ill sitting at one of the tables w ith his 

Reporters: Gloria Andrews, Darrell Askey, 
Nancy Bailey, 1 Gretchen Bodendorfer, Shir
ley Brau tigam, Dolores :Buta, Barbara Ca~-/ 
eron, Carol Coy, Charles Dan , Dick Del\ 
Vichio, Lowell' Fleischer, Janice Groves, Nora 
Guiler, Johanna Keiffer, John Litty , Curtice \ 
L oop, Ter ry Moore, Ray Pearson, J oanne I 
Petras, Doroth y Pozniko, Joan Robusch, J oan ( 
Schuller , Sally Scu llio,n, Vonda Lee Span- I 
seller, Arthur Vaughan, Jackie Welsh , Glenna 
Whinnery, Nancy Zeck. 

May I hold your Palmolive? 
Not on your Lifebu oy! 
Why not? It would be Lux of fun ! 
Iv1ory got a boyfriend! 

Miss Ulicny: "Who can give me a definition 
of th e word ~affle." 
· Paul Hannay: "A waffle is a pancake with a 

n on - skid t read ." 

Social climbing provides an easy ascent to 
the heights of absurdity . 

A good memory is one that is so poor you 
can't remember what you worrieci' about 
yesterday. 

All too often the clever girl who knows' 
all the answers is never asked. 

year, and everyone looks forward to it . 'h ead dovin, sleeping like a baby. 

This year it is su pposed to be the best ever. Well, it was abou t t ime to close up shop 

D 't t h d t h TV · ome to so Miss Lehman gentiy tapped h im on the on s ay ome an wa c . ., c 

the F iesta. shoulder and asked him if he wanted to go 

In the Future 
We have really been fortunate these past 

few weeks. There has been a dance every 
w eek-end and there is going to be another 
pne next week at the Elks. This is free t o 
all. Remem lDer you are only as old as you 
feel, 'so ' come to the dance! 

Tonsorialectomy I 

A sign on a LOng Beach , California, barber 

shop: 

"The Clip Joint ." 

h ome. You sh ould h ave seen the look on 
his face! 

Pat: "Gee, am I hungry!" 
Jim: "Look in the mirror, you'll soon get 

fed up." 

Teacher: "Name three collective nouns." 
Student: "F ly \ paper , garbage can, and 

waste basket ." 

Dim·: "If you had six dogs, and seven cats, 
wh at would you have?" 

Wit: "A fig}).t." 
I 

Junior High Reporters: J im Barcus, Tom , 
Mulford. I, 

Typists: Marty Alexander: Mary Althouse, 
Donna Arnold, J oan Ciccozzi, J oann Copacio, 
.Joan Dr iscoll. Ida Farmer , Frances Gallagher, 
Nancy Harvey, J anice Hertel, Sh irley Hil
liard, Louise H umphries, Millie Maier, Mari
lyn Miller, Dana Rice, Vonda Lee Sponseller, 
J oanne Wilms. 

I 

\ 
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Friday, May 2, 1952 THE QUAKER 

T arrmen To Meet Louisville Tonight 
By Lowell F1eischer Maurice Sinsley remained about the 

The same in the high jump with 5'2" in Salem Quaker track squad , 
' the Rayen event and 5'11/2" with with coach Frank Tarr will be out to 

avenge their two straight losses to- Boardman. . . .-
. ht t 4 00 t R · ·11 t d ' h Freshman Bill Lipp was the talk nig a : a ei y s a ium w en . 

th f th Lo · ill · d of many meet-viewers when he--------------
ey ace e uisv e cm ermen. finished third in the half-mile and PEOPLES LUMBER 
Coach Tarr said after the last showed up weU in the mile relay. . 

meet with Boardman that his boys Tom Johnston and Jerry Martin CO.' " 
have shown much improvement and continued to show fine form, taking 

Ph. 4658 ' 457 W. State 

. are showing the will to win. The first and second places in the mile 
results of ·the last meet compared run. B~nny Roelen and Bob Sebo 

to the first with Rayen show this to have also been doing very well for •--------------
b_e true also. Eddie Votaw, Salem's Salem, Roelen in the 880 yard dash 
-pole vaulter, bettered his mark by and Sebo in the low hurdles and 100 
six inches with' a . 9'6" mark in the yard dash. Stan Cosky has placed 
last meet Jim Watterson, who led in the 880. Jim Cusack and Bill 
Salem's scoring in tpe last meet with Pasco havie b0 th placed in the shot 
11112 poi~ts, bettered his discus mark put. Cusack took fir~t and Pasco 
'by more than a foot. second in the first meet and Cusack 

. I 
COMPLETE LINE OF FANCY 

MEXICAN BASKETS 

. CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
·~--~---------~· In the Rayen: m eet Loy of Rayen just missed first in the second meet .---------....... ----, 

won the discus with 112'1"; in the by one inch. Pasco was close behiind 
Boardman meet, Watterson won with and took third in the shot and also 
113'2", bettering his previous mark third in the discus in the Boardman 
which ran second to Loy of Rayen. meet. 

For a One Purpose Tooth 
By Arthur Vaughan 

From the yet rash predictions of the early days of the automobile, 

suggesting that it would not be long until the gas motor passed by the 

wayside, ;,e have advanced to ~hat appears to be the age capable of 

ridiculing such short-sightedness. An age capable, in fact, of ridiculing 
anything .• 

The car has become, beyond all 
doubt, the one constant factor in 

the modern world'; it really changes 

nothing. It saves as many liyes a~ 

Television is far too expensive to 
be common, but it is common. Aha! 
Higher wages. Higher prices. More 
colleges. More employment. More 
unemployment. What else? We'll 
not go into politics. 

Indeed! The same story would 

W. L. STRAIN CO. 
535 E. State 
Salem Ohio 

New Fall Sweaters 

GOODYEAR TIRES 

RECAPPING 

MOTOR BIKE TIRES 

HOPPES TIRE SERVICE 

3113 PHONES 3433 

SALEM . CAB · 
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 

it ends; it ~akes as many people 

late as early; it raises prices as 

,.much as incomes; and drivers of 
the automobile contend, in long and 
dogged bouts, with the machine, just 
as those with the horses contended. 

hold for the new age which would •-------------

Fifty years after gasoline autos 
came into use, cities have promise. 
of electric power generated by heat 
from atomic piles. The end is in 
sight, perhaps, of gasoline automo· 
biles? The predictions of early 1900 
were correct? 

It seems improbable that another: 
technical revolution can leave us 
intact. Repairing with only a. 
screw driver, a Crescent wrench, 
and nails, where necessary, has been 
outmoded, for when something be 
comes dis-articulated in the heart 
of a "fluid drive" or "ciynaftow" the 
owner must appeal for advice to the 
manufacturer who developed it. 
.Without technical training and spe
cial tools used in the big corpor
ations, you can't fix them! 

With the advent of "atomic" cars, 
there must be a revolution in other 
fields; automobile. · mechanics will 
need at least a doctorate in nuclear 

be born-as many la.te as early, as 
many lives saved a's ended, prices, as 
high as incomes. We ain't capable 
of using-absorbing-such advance-

Rocketing To New Highs! 

1952 OLDSMOBILE 
ment. Now On Display At 

A certain saber-toothed cat, which Zimmerman Auto Sales 
had extra long fangs, is an example '-;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;:;:::;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=;; 
of what often happens to animal '" 
(and human) evolution,' He "grew" 
long teeth, because the cats that had 
them survived better when it was 
necessary to depend on one kind of 
game. So they multiplied. Cats 
which get into this kind of fix in:ight 

Send Us Your Job Printing 
- ----•·- ----

Stationecy Supplies For Sale 

The LYLE Printing & Publishing 
Co. 

Publishers of Farm & Dairy 
Salem, Ohio Phone 3419 

haw a hard time if the one species ~==============~ 
of gam e (probably the slow, large, 
ground-sloth) became scarce, and it 
became necessary to turn to some
thing smaller, like rabbits. The 
fangs just wouldn't be the right 
things to have. They h ad developed 
to the detriment of other features 
wh ich seemed unimportant at the 
time. 

Anyhow, these cats are now ex
tinct, nine chances out of ten, be
cause they developed single-purpose 
teeth. 

Fithian Typewriter 
SALES AND SERVICE 

321 South Broadway 
Phone 3611 

Kornbau's Garage 
AAA 

SPECIALIZING IN BRAKES 
CARBURETORS - IGNITION 

Salem Ph. 3250 Ohio 
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Votaw, ·'53 Basketball Captain, 
Excels in Track, Field Events 

By Charles Dan 
If you'd walk into the "Corner" sorn,e afternoon you probably woulcfn't 

even notice him eating a hamburger .and french fries (with gravy) and 
talking to a cute Senior gal. But you should! In him is the confidence 
of all ·the members of next year's basketball squad . . In him, the Cabas
men of next year know they have a capable leader to lead them to victory 
and-maybe even State. The fellow that has the gre,atest honor a schoo~ 
can bestow on an athlete is E~ii.e Votaw . 

The good-looking Junior is more ---+ ----'-------

than likely feeding the jukebox, 
playing the latest Kay Starr or Ed
die Fisher records. The_ number one 
man on the bandstand, according to 

I 

"Bojan," is Vaughn Monroe. 
In the . three years that "Bojan" 

has participated in schooling at SHS 
he has compiled a sport record: that 
will catch the eye of most studes. 
"Eddard" played Varsity basketball 
this year and played basketball in 
high school two years previious to 
that. "Bojan" also has participated 
in track for all of his three years 
and his pole-vaulti~g ability plus 
tremendous speed make him a 
mighty handy man to have around. 

When questioned about next year's 
basketball team Eddie commented, 
"I think they'll be better than this 
year's team, if they can work to- .. 
gether, and we'll have more exper-
ience than this year's team. I sure 
wollld like to go to State!" 

Eddie's :favorite 1 class is study hall 
where he can participate in his fa
vorite pastime-steeping! "Eddard's" 
experience that will outlive the rest 
came when the Quakers downed the 

Ed V<>taw 

F I R S- T 
NATIONAL BANK 

.. 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

East Liv,erpool Potters this year. The .------------'-----, 
moment that "Bojan" voted most Spring Flowers 
likely to be forgotten came when his and 
trunks ripped in a cage tilt in his 
fir:jt year. . Potted Plants 

Eddie plans to go to college after McARTOR FLORAL 
his ·high school days are over,' but is Ph. 3846 
still undecided where this will be. 

Wark's 
. DRY CLEANING 

"Spruce Up" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

- Dial 4777 -

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 
PLUMBER 

Phone 3283 

THE SALEM PLUMB-
ING & HEATING CO. 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Meet You At The 

T. H. D. 
Sandwiches, Donuts 

Fountain Service 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

HOTPOINT 
APPLIANCES 

FIRESTONE 
ELECTRIC CO.' 
Boward B. Firestone, 

176 S. B'd'y Phone 4613 

physics, which calls for more col- ~----,------------.'.!==~===========:,-------------------,,---'----------; 
leges, more teachers, more money; JOE BRYAN 
th~ expense of su ch cars, at least 
for a while, wm demand higher FLOOR COVER I NG 
-..yages. Carpet - Liooleums - Tile ' 

They won't become common? Too Venetian Blinds - Shades 
Wall Tile - Rods expensive? 

We carry a Most Complete Line of Quality Saddle 
Oxfords, Loafers and Straps, ~t Popular Prices 

HALD I'S 

SALEM MOTOR SALES 
DODGE - PLYMOUTH 

/ . 

Pershing at Lundy Phone 4671 

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS I · BAKERY 

GROCERIES 
240 East State Street 
Phone 4646 or 4647 

_\ 

Alfani Home Supply 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

Top Qu;ility 
Value Always 

At 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

Theiss' For Finer Flowers 

THEISS FLORAL CO. 
835 N. Lincoln 

BUNN 
1 

GOOD SHOES 
. . 

~ 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 
• 

There · Is No 
Subs_lilulion For Quality 

580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 
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Quaker Track . T earll Drops 
Second Meet , to Boardman 

By Sandy Hansell 

The' Salem thinclads, in their second track meet of the season, were 

defeated by Boardman in a close affair in Reilly stadium, 62 to ·57. 

Jim Watterson paced the much-
. . · Jerry Martin. Thirds went to Bill 
rmproved locals, collectmg · 11% p B b S bo J" L · Ma · . · asco, o e , rm ew1s, . unce 
pomts. ,Sinsley, Stan Cosky, and Bill Lipp. 

The me_et was very close through- Reiswlts: 

out after Boardman had got off to -SHOT PUT - Banninga (B); 
a 16 to 2 lead in the first event. The Cusack (S); ~asco (S); 40 feet 2 

Quakers kept plugging away and 

continually closed the gap. With 

i2 inches. 
DISCUS - Watterson (S); Ban
ninga (B); Pasco (S); 113 feet 2 

but three events remainbg the locals inches. 
were only four points behind, 49 to 

45. But a Spartan first and _second 
HIGH JUMP-Sinsley (S); Sol
men and Green tied for second; 

in the 220 and a first in the broad 5 feet 11/a inclies. 

jump cinched the affair for them. 

Collecting first places were Wat
terson, Maurice Sinsley, Tom Jo19s
ton, Ed Votaw, and the mile relay 
team. Seconds went to Jim Cusack, 
Mike Solmen, (tie) Harry David
son, Benny Roelen, Bob Sebo, and 

TH E1 

CORNER . c 

'FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6962 

474 E. State St. 
Salem, Ohio 
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POLE VAULT - Votaw (S); 
Green (B); 9 feet 6 inches. 
BROAD JUMP - ·Mathey (B); 
Dav~son (S); Sinsley (S); 17 feet 
5% .inches. 
100-YARD DASH-Fiffick (B); 

' Mathey (B); Sebo (S); 10.9 · sec
onds. 
220-YARD DASH-Fiffick (B); 
Ginder (B); Sinsley (S); 24.6 
seconds. 
440-YARD DASH - Watterson 

.. (S); Banninga (B); Llpp (S); 

57.9 seconds. 
880-YARD DASH-Wray (B); 
Roelen (S); Cosky (S); 2:1Q.8 
seconds. 
MILE RUN-Johnston (S); Mar
tin (S); Bender (B); 5:10.8 
LOW HURDLES-Mathey (B); 
Sebo. (S); Eckenrode (B); 22.7 
seconds: 
HIGH HURDLES-Fitchet (B); 
Rothwell (B); Lewis (S); 18.2 
seconds. 
HALF-MILE RELAY-Boardman• 
(Mason, Mathey, Ginder, Fiffick) 
1:41.7. 
MILE RELAY-Salem (Johnston, 
Lipp, Watterson, Votaw) 3:54.4. 

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils 
$3.00 to $10.00 

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG 
Stat~ an~ Broadway 

Phone 8727 Salem, Ohio 

Attention Senior Girls 

Congratulat~ons 
On your approaching graduation! 

We invite you to 
Sele.ct your Sterling pattern 

from 

MAY 5th THRU MAY 10th 

So that w e,can give you a lovely gift in 
that pattern for your graduation 

YO UR MO THER IS INVITED TOO! 

F. C. TROLL, Jeweler 

THE QUAKER 

TAKE MOTHER TO CHURCH 
AND THEN A TREAT 

TO EAT 
AT. 

Hainal\'s Restaurant 

Fountain Service 
Sandwiches and Llght Llmches 

Heddleston Rexall I 1rugs 
State and Lincoln 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality t 
Hill Bros. Coffee 

Phone 3701 508 S. Broadway 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELDS ~ 

Scott's Candy & .Nut 
Shop 

CANDY-NUTS 
GREETING CARDS 

Salem's Finest Candy Store 

FINNEY BEAUTY SHOP 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone 5200 

LOESCH SHOE REPAIR 
SHINE STAND 

121 N. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

0. K. AND NOKONA 
BALL GLOVES 

GORDON LEATHER 
701 E~ State St. Ph. 4718 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headq'uarters ·For The 

Finest Cakes and Pastries 

We Specialize in Wedding 
and Pastry Cakes 

MOFFETT - HONE 
"Fomerly The Squire Shop" 

FURNISHINGS AND CLOTHING 
FOR THE SMART YOUNG MAN 

Try Our Good Mille Shakes 
Best In Town 

Famous Dairy Inc. 
Penshing & Lundy 

Preferred By Those Who Know 

Now Located At 
138 Penn Ave. 

LEE'S SHOE SERVICE 
and 

LEATHER GOODS 

S-C SERVICE STORE 
-GLASS & MIRRORS

SPORTING GOODS 
HARDWARE 

192 E. State St. Phon~ 3512 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior '\Vall Paper 
& Paint Store 
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Shorts 
By Sandy Hansell 

PICKING UP DEPARTMENT 
Improvement! 
That seems to be the big story on the Salem track sq~ad as it pre

pares to launch the ~econd-and payoff-section of their scheduk . 
With two meets already under their belts, they face Louisville thlls 

afternoon; and then the County and District meets come upon successive 
Fridays. Incidentally, the District is on Friday instead of Saturday for 
the first time because most of the participating coaches, who requested 
the change, said too ln?JlY of their boys worked on Saturd;i.y. 

RIGHTLY SO DEPARTMENT 
Coach Frank Tarr is very pleased with the improviement shown by 

his thinclads. 
Jim Watterson, who was the surprise ~f the Boardman meet., registered 

a nifty first in the 440, a first in the discus, and ran with the victod'ious. 
mile relay outfit for 11% points, the Quaker high for the meet. He ran 
a beautiful quarter-mile when, fighting all the way, he beat off all chal
lengers with plain, old-fashioned "intestinal fortitude." 

Freshman Bill Lipp, running third in the 440 arid a neat lap in the 
mile relay, came in for a great deal of praise for his fine work from track~ 
side observers and officials as well as Coa,ch Tarr'. He is very defiinite.Jly a 
Quaker star of the future. , 

Tom Johnston won the mile for the second time with Jerry Marti~ 
dose behind. Jerry was third against Rayen, but held on gamely for a 
second against Boardman. · 

Ed Votaw won his second pole vault along with a game anchor leg 
in the mile relay. Maurice Sinsley had another good day, placing in three 
events including a finst in the high jump, his second conquest there. Mik\e 
Solmen has tied for second in the high jump twice. Stan Cosky has twio 
thirds in the 880 while Bob Sebo has placed in the. 100 tw~ce and once 
in the low hurdles. 

Jim Cusack lost by one inch against Boardman to keep him from 
capturing his second straight shot put victory. Bill Pasco backed him 
up both times. 

The Quakers seem to be a fighting game bunch and, as Coach Tarr 
put it, they have the "will to win." However, the locals still seemi slight
~y thin in the relays, hurdles, and dashes. The. mile relay team seems 
to be clicking now, but we still need a half-mile crew. Against Board
man' in the hurdles and dashes we lost a grand total of 24 points and the 

track meet right with them. was second in both events! Williman 
Way Back When Department also colle>Cted a fourth in the ham.:. 

Salem has a very long track his-
tory; in the olden days we always 
were a state track powerhouse. SHS 
has developed many men who 

1 went , on to' make names for them
selves in national track circles, men 
like F. E. Cope and the ever-popular 
Rib Allen. Many, also, were the 
great track teams assembled in the 
name of the Red and Black. 

Constant are the tales which have 
been passed down throughout the 
years, retold infinite times, about 
the true greatness of these teams 
and individuals, and their feats and 
accomplishments. 

However, the most incredible story 
of all is from the year Salem reached 
its pinnacle of . track success, the 
year a three-man team 1wen,t down 
to State finals, and two of them won 
19 points and second_ place in the 
State f~r Salem. 

The year was 1916, the two heroes 
were Buzz Myers and Frank Willi-
man. Myers now owns a small farm 
and is part time custodian here in 
SHS. He's the tail muscular fellow 
that you can't miss seeing if you'r~ 
still in the building at four , o'clock. 

These two, plus John Hutson who 
also went down but failed to place, 
probably set a record that hasn't 
been broken yet. 

Against the toughest competition 
in the State and under the heaviest 
possible tension, Myers won both the 

mer throw, an event now eliminated 
from high school meets. 

That's the only time in history, a& 
far as any local sports fan knows, · 
that two men.. from the same school 
pla~d one-two in the same events 
and the only time two men single
handedly earned 19 points and a 
second place for their school in the 
state finals. 

To top it off, the week before, 
Myers had established a state dis
cus record that wasn't touched for 
ten years. And, as a Sophomore in 
the North County meet, Myers col
lected seven first places and a third! 

CANDY 
Highest Quality Possible 

Hendrick's. Candy Shop 
Salem's Finest Candy 

READY OR NOT, you're go
ing to need CASH all the 
r-ay through lif~. Save reg
ularly with Salem's Oldest 
and Largest Bank. 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

shot and ~e discus and Williman ·--------------.lf 
ARBAUGH'S 

Fine Home Furnishings 
Since 1901 

Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

MERIT SHOE, INC. 
379 East State Street 
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